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Tell Your Friends and Receive $10 Coupon!
If you think your friends would enjoy receiving the Tribestlife Catalog,
provide us with their information. As a special thanks, we will send you 
a coupon good for $10.00 off your next phone or mail order. 
(For more space, use a clean sheet of paper.)

Your Friend’s Name:
Address:
City / State / Zip:
Phone:
Email:

Your Friend’s Name:
Address:
City / State / Zip:
Phone:
Email:

Your Name:
Address:
City / State / Zip:
Phone:
Email:

Stay Connected!

Dear Friends,

Fall is a beautiful time of change in many ways. The leaves turn into their warmer, vibrant shades of red and 
orange, reminding us that the crisp air is soon approaching. But, best of all, fall is a time for abundant harvest.

Harvesting fresh fruits and vegetables is the healthiest way to start the fall season. As you gather your squash 
and basil leaves, remember to dehydrate them in the Sedona Dehydrator, so you can share your raw culinary ex-
periences with your loved ones. Jenny Ross (pg. 3), too, shares about her raw food experiences with the Sedona 
Dehydrator as she transforms living foods into a fun experiment.

I challenge you to grow and harvest your own leafy greens this year, especially if you are far from sunshine. It is 
important to know what you eat and where it comes from. To ensure the freshness of your living foods, you need 
to live the life of an organic farmer. Let the little ones learn how food is made and the importance of tending your 
own crops with the Freshlife Automatic Sprouter. I know they will enjoy watching and waiting for the sprinkler 
to turn on. 

And, most importantly, keep you and your loved ones free from the cold and flu this year. Use the Personal 
Blender or the Soyabella Soymilk Maker to create your own healthy soups filled with nutrients and enzymes from 
your harvested goods. Grind and blend your vegetables to create homemade broths. I am sure that you will taste 
and feel the difference of eating fresh produce. 

In the midst of all the harvesting, remember to take time for yourself and reflect. Reflect on all the positive energy 
around you and look forward to the good things that are yet to come. Get plugged into a healthy community by 
going to our new Facebook Fan Page, TribestLife. Feel free to send words of encouragement or any thoughts as 
we gather together in spirit.

Warm regards,

Jae K. Choi
President

Letter From Our President...

1143 N. Patt Street
Anaheim, CA 92801
Toll free: 888 254 7336
Tel: 714 879 7150
Fax: 714 879 7140
service@tribest.com
www.tribestlife.com

www.facebook.com/tribestfans

www.twitter.com/tribestlife

www.youtube.com/tribestlife
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Interview with Jenny Ross

What inspired you to start 118 degrees? 
JR: 118 is really born out of that desire to really help share with people 
how vibrant life can be and I wanted a place that I can go and enjoy this 
food in the same context as any other place. So we designed 118 with a 
very mainstream approach and appeal and it was really to get people in 
the door. We’re not trying to change everyone to 100% raw food lifestyle 
but we want people to understand if you add more raw food to your diet, 
you will feel better.

Describe the Sedona dehydrator in 3 words.
JR: Functional— It’s highly functional. It does everything that you want it 
to do.  Sophisticated—It really is a piece of equipment that has a place in 
the kitchen with anything else. And it’s evolved. Enthusiastic—I just get 
enthusiastic when I talk about the Sedona because it really helps you get 
into the living foods lifestyle to a different level. And I think when people 
come to me and say Jenny, I don’t think I can do the raw food thing. It’s 
carrot sticks and celery. Well, you need a pizza out of the Sedona. Or you 
need to try our corn chips. And once they get into that, they realize I don’t 
have to sacrifice in order to make this lifestyle work. I think that enthusi-
asm is what the Sedona embodies.

What are some essential raw foods that people should 
add to their diet?
JR: Avocado. I think sometimes when people come to raw, they’re used to 
dieting and looking at fats and they’re thinking I can’t have this. People 
ask me the caloric content all the time. And I’m going folks you’re not eat-
ing chips anymore. This is a different thing. And your body needs healthy 
fats. Avocados are able to take bad cholesterols out of the body. They 
replace it with good cholesterols. They’re so good for the heart, the brain, 
the functioning of every part of the body. And they’re really fun. We make 
fried avocados all the time in the dehydrator. We roll them in flax; they get 
nice and crispy so it doesn’t just have to be avocado out of the shell. The 
other is kale. Even for folks who have to go light on kale. Kale is just such 
a dark leafy green. Most people don’t understand that protein comes from 
dark leafy greens. It’s the most available protein in the plant based diet. 
So I think when people are shifting their diets they go to the things that 

are like comfort foods. And you need that protein so you can stay balanced 
on a raw food diet. 

Any fall favorites?
JR: Yes. Our butternut squash ravioli are amazing. They’re really fun be-
cause they’re in a coconut wrap. They’re rolled up in a coconut wrap and 
it’s a fresh butternut squash mixture inside that we get from a local farm. 
And then we dehydrate it. When you have it, it’s like having any other 
ravioli. I feel like it rivals any great Italian restaurant. And then we serve 
it with a really delicious sundried tomato marinara topped with our basil 
cheese which is our dehydrated macadamia cheese that tastes just like 
parmesan cheese. 

So why dehydrate food 
in the first place?
JR: Dehydrating food allows 
us a different level of culinary 
experience with raw food. First 
of all, there’s the functional-
ity of it. If you have too many 
extra vegetables laying around, 
you can dry them out and save 
them. You don’t have anything go to waste which is what’s so lovely about 
the raw kitchen. Second of all, it makes it fun. My whole mission has been 
to share with people that healthy eating can be fun. When you can have 
a chip or a cracker or a bread or a wrap or even something delicious like 
an apple cobbler straight out of the dehydrator, you’re not sacrificing any-
more. Raw desserts are a good example because they’re high in protein. 
They are totally guilt free. You can eat them for breakfast. What other 
experience of food do you get to eat dessert for breakfast? The dehydrator 
allows you to play with the texture and the taste and intensify the flavor. 
So it puts raw foods into a different culinary category. And as a chef, that’s 
what I absolutely love about a dehydrator.

What are some changes you experienced eating raw?
JR: Energy. I could do anything. It was like being superhuman. So I think 
that one of the reasons that we’re here is to share that with people. No 
matter what your walk of life is or what you do, if you want to have the 
most energy to do it, if you want to feel vibrant all the time, raw food can 
get you there. But I also think too, just the clarity. You don’t get into a food 
coma after you eat. You are able to keep moving throughout your day. In 
fact, most people are so energized that they come up with their best ideas 
after a great well-balanced raw meal. 

Our visit to Jenny Ross’ Raw Food                     
      Restaurant 118 Degrees, Costa Mesa

Jenny Ross, the owner 
and executive chef of the 

living-foods restaurant 
118 Degrees in Costa 

Mesa, California.

Her new book, Raw 
Basics, is now available 

on page 21 or on 
tribestlife.com.
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SEDONA® RAW FOOD DEHYDRATOR
Sedona® Raw Food Dehydrator with Overheat Protection Feature is the 
elegant, easy way to dehydrate raw, whole living food. Its quiet dual fan 
technology provides energy efficiency, distributing well-balanced mild air 
flow throughout the nine BPA free trays.  The digital thermostat and timer 
ensures that the temperature never rises above the setting and the transpar-
ent glass door displays the dehydrated food for further monitoring. Sedona® 
offers unsurpassed performance, exhibiting the latest digital dehydrating 
technology and compact design.

A new, raw culinary experience 

 
TEMPERATURE FLUCTUATION MODE— 
SEDONA DEHYDRATOR’S OVERHEAT PROTECTION FEATURE 
 
 
 

LEADING COMPETITOR 
 
 
              Overheating 
 
 
SET TEMPERATURE  
(Ex. 118   F̊) 
 
 
 
 
SEDONA DEHYDRATOR  
 
 
 
Sedona’s built-in Overheat protection feature guards against overheating—never going above the set 
temperature.  
 
 

Sedona’s built-in Overheat Protection Feature guards against overheating, never 
going above the set temperature. 

A. BPA Free Plastic Open Tray
    #SD40A / $10.00

B. BPA Free Plastic Closed Tray
    #SD41A / $12.50

C. BPA Free Plastic Mesh Tray Screen
    #SD42A / $12.50

D. BPA Free, Teflon Free Non-stick 
    Drying Sheet (14.05 x 11.73”) 
    Single sheet: #SD77A / $4.95
    Set of 3: #SD77C / $12.95

E. Non-stick Teflon Sheet (14” x 11”)
    Single sheet: #SD77D / $9.95
    Set of 3: #SD77E / $26.85

F. BPA Free, Teflon Free Non-stick 
    Silicon Sheet (14” x 11”)
    Single sheet: #SD77F / $14.50
    Set of 3: #SD77G / $39.00

G. Power Cord
    #GSE043U / $12.00

I just get enthusiastic 
when I talk about the Sedona 
because it really helps you get 
into the living foods lifestyle 

to a different level.
- Jenny Ross

A

D

B

G

C

Sweet Sedona’s
(Makes 12-18 cookies)

Ingredients:
• 4 cups of Macadamia Nuts or Cashews 
• 1 dash of Nutmeg 
• 1 cup of Raw Cacao (optional) 
• 2/3 cup of Raw Honey or Agave Nectar  
•1 tsp. of Cinnamon
• For garnish: Coconut Shreds, Soaked 
Gogi Berries or Hemp Seeds

Instructions:
In a food processor, add the nuts, cacao, cinnamon, nutmeg, and sea salt. 
Process the ingredients until a nut meal forms. Be careful not to process the 
ingredients into a butter consistency. It is important that the mixture still has 
body to create cookies. Then, add the sweetener from the top of the food 
processor while processing until a dough ball begins to form. Turn off the 
processor and scoop out mixture into a bowl. Line a plate with toppings of 
choice; even just additional cacao will do. Scoop the cookies in 2-4 oz. balls 
into the toppings and roll. Then, press down onto a lined dehydrator sheet 
so a nice, round, flat cookie forms. Place additional garnish in the center if 
desired. Slide the sheet into the dehydrator at 115˚ F for 12 hours. 

Recipe 

from Jenny Ross:

Sedona® Raw Food 
Dehydrator
#SD-P9000 / $399.00

*E and F not 
pictured.
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On-the-go!

Make and take your favorite recipes anywhere

in just seconds.

Versatile and portable for your busy lifestyle, the Tribest Personal Blender lets 
you blend multiple drinks without having to stop and clean a bulky blending 
jar for each recipe. Blend and serve your own baby food, smoothies, soups, 
and salad dressings right in your own individual blending container. Take it 
to go with the secure and convenient commuter lid. There’s no extra mess to 
clean up and everyone gets just what they want. In under a minute, life just 
got a whole lot tastier.

• Original Personal 
   Blender Blending and 
  Grinding Set
   (Includes: Motor base, 
   2 Large Cups, 2 Small     
   Cups, 3 Lids, 1 Commuter  
   Lid, Blending Blade, and  
   Grinding Blade)
   #PB-200 / $59.99

• BPA Free Personal 
   Blender Blending and 
  Grinding Set
   (Includes: Motor base, 
   2 Large Cups, 2 Small     
   Cups, 3 Lids, 1 Commuter  
   Lid, Blending Blade, and  
   Grinding Blade)  
   #PB-250 / $65.25

Commuter Lid
Enjoy a delicious 
smoothie on your way 
to work, or a power-
packed protein shake 
on your way to the 
gym without worrying 
about spills.
#PB02C / $2.90

Blending Blade
Assembly
The 4-pronged blend-
ing blade is designed 
for wet ingredients like 
smoothies and sauces.
#PB04 / $18.00

Grinding Blade
Assembly
The 2-pronged grinding 
blade is designed to 
grind dry ingredients like 
coffee, flax, nuts, seeds, 
and grains. 
#PB05 / $18.00

Kitchen Appliances & Tools

Ginger - Miso Dressing 
From Smoothies and Other Scrumptious Delights by Elysa Markowitz

Ingredients:
• 1/4 cup raw tahini   • 1/4 cup water  
• 1/4 cup lemon juice  • 1/4  2 tsp fresh ginger root 
• 2 tsp red or barley miso  •1 drop essential oil or ginger 
•1 tsp Sun Jewels® Raw 
Agave Nectar 

Instructions:
To make Ginger-Miso Dressing, place all ingredients into your 2 cup  
Personal Blender container and blend until smooth. Serve over salad, 
brown rice pasta, or zucchini strips. 

Free Recipe!

Push & 
Twist 
Continuous 
Mode

One Touch
Pulse Mode

• Original Personal 
   Blender Blending Set 
   (Includes: Motor base, 2 Large 
    Cups, 1 Lid, 1 Commuter Lid, 
    Blending Blade)
   #PB-100 / $49.99

• BPA Free Personal 
   Blender Blending Set  
   (Includes: Motor base, 2 Large 
    Cups, 1 Lid, 1 Commuter Lid, 
    Blending Blade)
   #PB-150 / $55.25

6 toll free: 1.888.254.7336



• Wolfgang Grain Mill  
    13.25” x 6” x 6” / 15.4 lbs. 
    #WM001 / $639.00    $599.00 

• Wolfgang Jr. Grain Mill
    12.5” x 5.9” x 5.9”/ 13 lbs.
    #WM011 / $499.00 

Wolfgang® Grain Mills
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S-Blade Mason Jar Attachment
If you’ve already converted your blending blade assemblies 
into S-Blade Assemblies, you can use the Mason Jar Attach-
ment to blend and grind your recipes in regular mouth Kerr 
or Ball brand glass mason jars. *Requires S-Blade Assembly 
to Function Properly.
#JAR02C / $7.49
BPA Free: #JAR02CBF / $9.00

• Original Mason Jar 
   Personal Blender 
   #PB-300 / $69.99

• BPA Free Mason Jar 
   Personal Blender   
   #PB-350 / $85.50

Smoothies and Other Scrumptious Delights
by Elysa Markowitz
This recipe book contains over 60 pages of creations ranging from 
delicious smoothies to luscious soups and sauces.  
64 pages / #GPBEM03 / $11.95     $9.95

   Introducing... 

The PB-XL Cups

The 3 cup XL Blending Containers are conveniently 
made to blend up nutritious smoothies in portions 
that you can satisfy your cravings.

3 Cup XL Blending Container with Lid  
#PB02XL / $11.00   #PB02XLBF (BPA Free) / $12.00

2 Cup Blending Container  with Lid 
#PB02S (Set of 2) / $14.95
#PB02SBF (BPA Free) (Set of 2) / $21.00

1 Cup Grinding Container with Lid 
#PB03S (Set of 2) / $9.90
#PB03SBF (BPA Free) / $14.50

Kitchen Appliances & Tools

*More PB accessories on page 22.

• Hawos Mill-1
    15.2” x 8.3” x 8.3” / 21.8 lbs.  
    #HM-MILL / $599.00

• Hawos Octagon-1
   16.1” x 7.9” x 7.9” / 19.4 lbs.  
    #HM-OCTA / $649.00

16 oz. Glass Drinking Mugs (2-pack)
Has a sturdy glass handle and is great for 
blending smoothies, ice-blended coffee 
drinks, and other recipes.
 #JAR16S / $6.25

12 oz. Mason Jars (4-pack)
Store your smoothies and blended drinks in the refrigerator 
without losing the fresh taste.
#JAR12S / $11.25

8 oz. Mason Jars (4-pack)
Great for blending and storing sauces, dressings, and 
homemade yogurt recipes.
#JAR08S / $9.95

4 oz. Mason Jars (4-pack)
Great for blending and storing baby foods and grinding 
coffee beans and flax seeds.
#JAR04S / $8.95

Beautiful Flour Mills for 

Every Kitchen

Unlock the flavor of whole grains with Hawos 

and Wolfgang Grainmills

Because you only want the best for you and your family, freshly milled flour 
made from whole grains is the best way to leverage the maximum nutrition 
and flavor of these essential foods. 

In order to increase shelf life, a commercial miller, when processing flour, re-
moves the bran and germ entirely from the grain, stripping the grain of at 
least 22 of the 26 known vitamins. The lost nutrients are then replaced with 
synthetic vitamins and chemicals to preserve the product. Whole-grain flour 
milled fresh at home does not lose its nutritional value, making your bread rise 
higher and taste more flavorful. 

• Hawos Novum* 
   15” x 7.9” X 7.9” / 16 lbs.  
   #HM-NOVU / $459.00
    * available in light grey, beige,     
       pastel yellow, and white

Wooden Bowl
Use this beautiful, natural 
wooden bowl to catch your 
freshly ground flour.
6” x 3 1/2” / #WM006 / $22.95

Hawos® Grain Mills

All prices are subject to change without notice.

(Includes: One Personal Blender motor base, one 8 oz. Polycarbonate cup, 16 oz. Polycar-
bonate cup, 1 Lid, 1 Commuter lid, one S-Blending Blade Assembly, one S-Grinding Blade 
Assembly, one Mason Jar Attachment, one Commuter Sipping Lid, one 16 oz. glass drink-
ing mug, one 12 oz. glass mason jar, one 8 oz. glass mason jar, one 4 oz. glass mason jar, 
3 lids with bands, one plastic mason jar lid)
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Healthy Kitchen Appliances

The Easy Way to Grow Your 

Own Fresh Sprouts

Grow sprouts, micro-greens, and wheatgrass right in your own kitchen. Just 
add water in your barrel and watch your seeds come to life in just 5-8 days. 
Have a garden right in your own home without worrying about soil, pests, or 
harsh chemicals. No special lighting needed. Just a drop of sunlight. 

Kitchen Appliances & Tools

Double your capacity at a fraction 
of the price 
Freshlife® Extra Barrel Set
6.75” x 11.75” x 11.75” / 3 lbs.
#FRESH02S  / $34.95     $29.70

Sprouts, The Miracle Food
by Steve Meyerowitz
As baby plants, sprouts are bursting with concentrated nutrition - 
twice the protein of spinach, four times the protein of lettuce. Learn 
about how sprouts provide the secret cell factors and phyto-chemi-
cals that enrich our health and longevity.
203 pgs. / #GPBSM06 / $12.95

2 Pronged Sprinkler Head (Set of 2) 
#FRESH09N / $9.00

4 Pronged Sprinkler Head (Set of 2)
#FRESH09S / $9.00

Water Pressure Control Tube (Set of 2)
#FRESH03CS / $9.00

Water Tube (Set of 2)
#FRESH03S / $9.00

Freshlife®  
Automatic Sprouter
11.5” x 15” / 8 lbs.
#FL-2000  / $120.00     $108.00

Freshen Your Tastebuds

Sproutman’s® Organic Sprouting Seeds

Salad Mix  
8 oz, #SEED30008 / $8.99    
16 oz, #SEEDMIX3 / $12.99    

Crunchy Bean Mix  
12 oz, #SEED20015 / $7.99   
16 oz, #SEEDMIX2 / $8.49 

Fenugreek
8 oz, #SEED18008 / $6.99   
16 oz, #SEEDBS18 / $7.99

Mung Beans  
12 oz, #SEED10012 / $7.99  
16 oz, #SEEDBS10 / $8.99 

Daikon Radish
8 oz, #SEED21008 / $6.99    
16 oz, #SEEDBS21 / $8.99 

Golden Alfalfa  
8 oz, #SEED50008 / $8.99   
16 oz, #SEEDBS05 / $13.99 

Red Clover  
8 oz, #SEED70008 / $7.99   
16 oz, #SEEDBS07 / $10.99

SunJewels®
Soybeans for Sprouting
2 lbs  #SOYBEAN2 / $5.95  
5 lbs  #SOYBEAN5 / $13.95 
50 lbs  #SOYBEAN50 / $120.00 

Garlic Chives 
4 oz, #SEED95772 / $13.99 

French Lentils
12 oz, #SEED90012 / $6.99    
16 oz, #SEEDBS09 / $7.99 

Broccoli 
4 oz, #SEED14004 / $10.99
16 oz, #SEEDBS14 / $28.99

Broccoli Blend
8 oz, #SEED95758 / $10.99
16 oz, #SEEDBS23 / $18.99

Crimson Lentils
12 oz, #SEED16012 / $7.99
16 oz, #SEEDBS16 / $8.50

Sunflower 
6 oz, #SEED11008 / $7.99  
16 oz, #SEEDBS11 / $11.99  

Green Pea Shoots
12 oz, #SEED80012 / $6.99
16 oz, #SEEDBS08 / $7.50

Wheatgrass
2 lbs (32 oz), #SEED95771 / $8.99
5 lbs (80 oz), #SEED10010 / $15.95

Sproutman’s® Hemp Sprouting Bag
Growing Sprouts? Just dip and hang! Grow organic 
sprouts without the hassle. Made from natural, un-
treated, chemical-free Hemp fiber. Naturally resistant 
to mold and mildew with perfect drainage and ideal 
aeration. Extremely durable, never breaks, and lasts 
for years!  
#FRESH12 / $12.95

*More Freshlife accessories on page 22.
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         Fresh Soymilk 

   in 20 Minutes

Raw Nut Milk

in 30 Seconds!

Kitchen Appliances & Tools

All prices are subject to change without notice.

Soyabella® Automatic Soymilk Maker
#SB-130 / $119.00

Create fresh soymilk with a hint of almond from the Soyabella Soymilk Maker. 
Simply add soaked soybeans and water to Soyabella and get fresh soymilk in 
as little as 15 minutes. Get creative and add soaked cashews or other nuts and 
get raw nut milks in as little as 30 seconds.

Deluxe Soyabella Soymilk Maker with Tofu 
Kit and Lid
#SB-132 / $139.00
The tofu kit is a handy press that squeezes soy curds 
into delicious tofu—perfect for salads, snacks, or as a 
meat substitute. Make a fresh batch of soymilk using 
Soyabella, then add a coagulator such as Nutribarn 
Magnesium Malate. Allow soymilk to curd, then pour 
into the tofu press using the included cheese cloths.

For more creative recipes
One Pot Wonder
by Elysa Markowitz

Explores the different ways you can use the Soyabella 
Soymilk Maker. It can be used to make more than 

just soymilk--- it also makes exquisite vegan milks, 
spectacular soups, delightful dressings, and much more!

64 pgs., #GPBEM07 / $11.95    $10.75

Yolife® Yogurt Maker
(Includes: 1 Main Body, 1 Tall Cover, 1 Standard Cover, 7 6oz. Jars,  7 Jar Lids, 
1 Operation Manual) 11.58” x 11.58” x 10.24”
#YL-210 / $44.95    $39.95

Probiotics ease digestive symptoms by regulating the balance of good and bad 
bacteria in your digestive tract. The Yolife Yogurt Maker maintains the optimal 
environment for the active cultures to quickly turn your milk or soymilk into nu-
tritious yogurt filled with beneficial probiotics. Simply add your favorite fruits 
to the glass jars to make a flavorful batch for your loved ones. 

Yolife® Yogurt Starter
Yogurt made with Yolife Yogurt Starter contains billions of the good bacteria 
naturally occurring in the digestive system. The amount of friendly bacteria in 
your digestive system can decrease for many reasons, including antibiotics, 
excess alcohol, poor diet, or even stress. Eating yogurt that is abundant with 
probiotics helps your body replenish the good bacteria. 

Extra Super Concentrated Formula 
30g Bottle / #YL01 / $26.95

Super Concentrated Formula 
Six 2g Pre-measured Pouches
#YL02 / $10.75

              Aid Digestion 

                     with the Yolife   

         Yogurt Maker

Kitchen Tools

Terraillon Duo 
Electronic Kitchen Scale
#TE08526
$59.95

Terraillon Precision 300 
Electronic Kitchen Scale 
#TE08541
$39.95

Automatic Garlic Peeler 
& Chopper
#CP-359  
$24.99     Call for price

Universal Slicer  
#CP-USIW
$29.95

EZFaucet 
#ITEZF003C 
$69.95     Call for price

Towel-Matic 
#ITTM001S
$59.95     Call for price

Touchless Trash Can NX
#IT13RCB
$99.95     Call for price

Touchless Recycle 
Center
#IT16RE  
$129.95     Call for price

Snap & Slice  
#CP-SNAP 
$19.95

Zyliss Soft Skin Peeler 
#CP-350
$6.99

Pure Water T.D.S. Meter 
#WD110-9048 
$49.95     Call for price

Bag Resealer  
#ITBR001U 
$19.95

Touchless Trash Can SX
#IT14SC
$119.95     Call for price

Stainless Steel
Kitchen Scale
#GS-SCALE
$29.95

*More Freshlife accessories on page 22.

6 oz. Glass Jar with Lid
#YL06 / $0.90

64 oz. Glass Jar 
with Lid (optional)
#YL02L / $3.95
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No soil, no hassle, no 

green thumb required

Sproutman’s Soil Free Wheatgrass Grower is the easier way to grow juice-bar-
style trays of wheatgrass. Take advantage of the powerful health benefits of 
wheatgrass by growing your own at home. Grow fresh wheatgrass with or 
without soil in these three full-size growing trays. Its modular design allows for 
instant additional capacity and is easy to clean. Simply spray your wheatgrass 
and watch them grow in just a few days. 

Add extra levels to increase your capacity
With each tray making up to 15 servings of wheatgrass juice, add extra levels to 
maximize and expand the amount of wheatgrass you can grow without sacrific-
ing more floor space. You can expand your wheatgrass grower to up to 10 levels. 
*Extra Level Set now includes (1) Soil-Free Seedling Flat and (1) Plastic Seed Sheet.

Kitchen Appliances & Tools

Sproutman’s® Extra Level Set
#SM009 / $39.95 

Soil-Free Seedling Flat
Easily drain excess water by laying 
your wheatgrass seeds in the 
seedling flat while supporting your 
seeds for soil-free growing.
#SM010 Single Tray / $2.99
#SM010S (Set of 3) / $6.99

Plastic Seed Sheets
Designed to eliminate the hassle 
of tangled roots on the seedling 
flat. Makes for easier clean up and 
harvesting of wheatgrass.
#SM011 Single Sheet / $1.99
#SM011S (Set of 3) / $4.99

Sproutman’s® Soil-Free 
Wheatgrass Grower
19” x 13.5” x 27.5” / 12 lbs.
#SM-350 / $119.95     $107.95

Spray Bottle
#SM001 / $5.00
*Shape of bottle may have a
  different look

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Effortless Slicing & Dicing

Choisons® Ceramic Knives
The extra-sharp, lightweight blades of ceramic knives allow you to get difficult 
slicing and cutting jobs done more quickly and easily than with stainless steel 
knives. Choisons ceramic blades retain their edges longer, maintaining integ-
rity and precision when compared to stainless steel knives. Because ceramic 
blades do not react with foods, they are perfect for slicing and dicing soft-
skinned fruits and vegetables - keeping your food looking and tasting fresher 
longer. Choisons blades are 25% thicker than other ceramic knives making 
Choisons more wear-resistant and durable.

A knife for every occasion 
The Choisons Original Trio Set includes one each of the 
Original Series 5” Utility Knife, 6” Chef’s Knife, and 6” 
Serrated Knife.
Choisons Original Trio Set / #CW3S / $199.95     $179.95

Choisons® Original Series Knives
A. 4” Original Paring Knife / #CW104P / $49.95    $44.95
B. 5” Original Utility Knife / #CW105U / $59.95    $53.95
C. 6” Original Chef’s Knife / #CW106C / $69.95    $62.95
D. 6” Original Serrated Knife / #CW106SE / $69.95    $62.95

Choisons® Precision Series Knives
E. 4” Precision Paring Knife / #CW104P / $59.95    $53.95
F. 5” Precision Utility Knife / #CW105U / $69.95    $62.95
G. 6” Precision Chef’s Knife / #CW106C / $89.95    $80.91
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Safer and Fresher Way to 

Store Your Favorite Foods!

Glaslife® Glass Storage Containers
Glaslife® is the perfect solution to bake, serve and store ready-made foods in 
the same glass container used to prepare your favorite recipes. Glaslife® comes 
with BPA Free plastic lids designed with airtight silicone seals to keep odors from 
escaping, lock in the freshness and flavors while preventing harmful pollutants from 
contaminating your foods. With a space saving design, Glaslife® containers can 
neatly nest into one another with their lids attached for optimum convenience and 
organization. Glaslife® containers are made of heavy-duty stain resistant tempered 
glass that is lightweight yet strong and durable. Aside from being used for storing 
your favorite foods and recipes, Glaslife® can be used to bake foods, reheat 
leftovers in the microwave, store frozen foods in the freezer, and can also be cleaned 
using a dishwasher.

*D, I, N are not oven safe

A

B

C

D

F

G

H

I

K

L

M

N

Set (when nested)

Set (when nested)

Set (when stacked)

Set (when stacked)

E. Rectangular SetRectangular

J. Square SetSquare

Set (when nested)

Set (when stacked)

O. Round SetRound

SQUARE CONTAINERS
Quantity           1                     2                     4
F. 17 oz / #GLS05                $7.50 ea       $7.15 ea       $6.75 ea  
G. 34 oz / #GLS10                $9.50 ea       $8.95 ea       $8.55 ea 
H. 64 oz / #GLS19                $13.95 ea     $13.25 ea     $12.55 ea
I. 112 oz / # GLS33              $18.95 ea     $17.95 ea     $16.95 ea
J. 4 Pc. Set / #GLS04SN       $39.95 ea     $37.95 ea     $35.95 ea
     Contains one GLS05 (A), one GLS10 (B), one GLS19 (C), one GLS33 (D)

RECTANGULAR CONTAINERS
Quantity             1                     2                    4
A. 15 oz / #GLR045               $7.95 ea       $7.55 ea       $7.15ea  
B. 34 oz / #GLR10                 $9.95 ea       $9.45 ea       $8.95 ea 
C. 64 oz / #GLR19                 $13.95 ea     $13.25 ea     $12.50 ea
D. 112 oz / # GLR33              $18.95 ea     $17.95 ea     $16.95 ea
E. 4 Pc. Set / #GLR04SN        $39.95 ea     $37.95 ea     $35.95 ea
     Contains one GLR045 (A), one GLR10 (B), one GLR19 (C), one GLR33 (D)

ROUND CONTAINERS
Quantity             1                     2                    4
K. 15 oz / #GLC45                 $7.50 ea       $7.15 ea       $6.75ea  
L. 30 oz / #GLC09                 $8.50 ea       $8.10 ea       $7.65 ea 
M. 54 oz / #GLC16                $12.95 ea     $12.30 ea     $11.65 ea
N. 95 oz / # GLC28                $16.95 ea     $16.10 ea     $15.25 ea
O. 4 Pc. Set / #GLC04SN       $34.95 ea     $33.20 ea     $31.45 ea
     Contains one GLC45 (A), one GLC09 (B), one GLC16 (C), one GLC28 (D)
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Let the Greenstar Do the 

Chewing for You

Green Star® Elite
Designed to chew and break down your food, the human teeth masticates 
your daily intake of fruits and vegetables. Inspired by this process, the Green 
Star Jumbo Twin Gears extract the maximum level of nutrition from your fruits 
and veggies in its 24 stainless steel masticators with pocket recesses—a 
toothed helical design mimicking the function of the human teeth. The Green 
Star Elite incorporates a mixing stage, an inspiration by Dr. Max Gerson who 
recommended his cancer patients to masticate apples and carrots first and 
to mix them well before pressing. By allowing the malic acid in the apples to 
interact with the nutrients in the carrots, it facilitates digestion and greater 
absorption by the body. Yielding more juice and more enzymes, the Jumbo 
Twin Gears ensure that your minerals are preserved and enjoyed.

Juicers

Green Star® Elite
18.25” x 6.88” x 12.5” / 26 lbs.
#GSE-5000 / $549.00

FEATURES: 
• Higher yield of juice
• Easy clean up
• Jumbo Twin Gears
• New locking mechanism
• Magnetic Bioceramic 
    Technology

• Added safety switch system
• Easy adjusting knob
• Carrying handle
• Sleek, elegant design
• 5 Year Warranty

The Best Juice comes from The Best Juicer!

Diagram of 
Human Teeth

Jumbo Twin Gears Pocket Recesses

Jumbo Twin Gear
GSE: #GSE021 / $120.00

GSE Soft Fruit Outlet 
Adjusting Knob
GSE: #GSE007SF / $14.50

GSE Outlet 
Adjusting Knob 
GSE: #GSE007R / $14.50

*More accessories on page 23.

GSE Parts and Accessories:
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Nothing Beats the Original

Green Star® Original
The Green Star Original still reigns as the top masticating juicer today. It yields 
more juice at a low speed, ensuring that you waste nothing from your fruits 
and vegetables. The Twin Gears delay oxidation due to its bioceramic, mag-
netic technology—extracting a greater amount of vitamins and minerals from 
your produce. Built to last, the Green Star Original will get the job done for all 
your juicing needs. 

FEATURES: 
• More juice, dry waste
• Low, quiet speed of 110 rpm
• Twin Gears
• Magnetic Bioceramic 
    Technology

• Durable and portable
• Easy to assemble, operate, 
    and clean
• No heat build up
• 5 Year Warranty

The First Juicer

Green Star® Gold
Tough and sturdy, the Green Star Gold has been in the market for more than 
20 years since its first release in the United States, making it the most beloved 
juicer. Supported by loyal fans, the Green Star Gold appears as the classic, 
conventional model. Its uncompromised performance and design make it a 
popular juicer even today.

FEATURES: 
• Preserves nutrients at a low speed
• Minimal noise
• Automatic pulp ejection
• Magnetic Bioceramic 
    Technology

• Fine engineering
• Twin Gears
• Classic design
• Sturdy and practical
• 5 Year Warranty

Things in Common: Green Star Series (GSE/GS/GP)
All Green Star models come with a complete versatile kit. Create all your 
favorites with the included Homogenizing Blank and Breadstick Maker Set:

• Juices                • Baby foods
• Fruit sorbets                    • Salsas
• Nut butters                 • Pâtés
• Magnetic Bioceramic       • Rice cakes
    Technology

Outlet Adjusting Knob
GS: #GS007R / $13.50
GP: #GP023 / $13.50

Soft Fruit Outlet 
Adjusting Knob
GS: #GS007SF / $13.50
GP: #GP023F / $13.50

Twin Gear Set
GS/GP: #GS021 / $95.00

Juice Pitcher
GS/GP: #GS025G / $14.00

Wooden Plunger  
GS/GP: #GS036 / $7.00

Cleaning Brush
GS/GP: #GS038A / $7.00

Green Star® Original
18.25” x 6.5” x 12” / 29.5 lbs. / #GS-1000 / $459.00

Green Star® Gold
20.75” x 7.75” x 13.25” / 34 lbs. / #GP-E1503 / $499.00

*More accessories on page 22.

GS/GP Parts and Accessories:

GS/GP/GSE Parts and Accessories:

*More accessories on page 23.
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The Practical Juicer

Solostar-II® Single Auger Juicer
Solostar-II gives you more juice from your vegetables and fruits at a low-rpm of 
80. With more juice and less pulp, the SoloStar-II is especially great for those 
leafy greens and wheatgrass. It features a revolutionary 2nd generation dual-
stage juice extraction that includes a longer auger, a heavy duty screen, and 
improved pressing power.

Comparison of 2nd Generation vs. 
1st Generation Dual-Stage Juice Extraction

1ST STAGE
medium / fine combination screen

2ND STAGE
longer fine screen

(SOLOSTAR®-II)

(COMPETITOR)
1st Generation Dual-Stage Juice Extraction

2nd Generation Dual-Stage Juice Extraction

coarse screen 1ST STAGE 2ND STAGE short fine screen

Juicing Screen
It may be time to replace your 
old screen with a new one. A 
new Juicing Screen can enhance 
your juicing experience. 
#SS028J-2N / $35.00

Auger
It is the most important part in 
your SS-II Juicer. Chips and cracks 
from dropping it can spoil your 
juicing experience. Have a spare 
on hand and never go without 
juicing again!
#SS021A-2 / $35.00

Cleaning Brush
This handy brush makes 
cleaning your SS-II easy. Keep 
a few spares on hand for your 
convenience.
#SS038S / $2.95

SoloStar-II Upgrade Kit
The SoloStar-II Upgrade Kit comes with everything you need to 
convert your original SoloStar Juice Extractor to the next genera-
tion SoloStar-II.  That means you can now get more delicious and 
nutritious juice from a wider variety of produce than ever before!  
#SSUP-2 / $75.00

*More Solostar-II accessories on page 19.

Lightweight, portable, 

and versatile

Z-Star® Manual Juicer
13” x 11.5” x 5” / 6.5 lbs. / #Z-510 / $99.00

Tired of buying expensive wheatgrass shots at your local juice bar? Fear not 
for the Z-Star Manual Juicer makes wheatgrass affordable right in your own 
home. Its unique single-auger design uses an extremely gentle and efficient 
process to extract more high quality juice from each blade of wheatgrass 
without any electricity. The Z-Star Manual Juicer is lightweight, portable, and 
versatile so you can enjoy fresh juice wherever you go. 

Convert your SoloStar-II Juice Extractor to a 
Portable Manual Juicer
There’s no need to sacrifice your ability to make fresh fruit 
and vegetable juices when you’re on the road or when 
electricity is not available. The Tribest Z-Star conversion kit is 
the perfect solution for those who already have the SoloStar-
II electric single-auger juicer, but also need the portability 
of a manual juicer. The Z-Star Conversion Kit can be used 
with the juicing parts from the Tribest SoloStar line of juicers, 
and contains everything you need to turn your electric single 
auger juicer into a compact manual juicer.

Z-Star Conversion Kit
9.5” x 6” x 5” / 4.5 lbs.  #Z-511 / $69.00     $58.65

Solostar-II Single Auger Juicer
#SS-9002 / $299.00     $259.00
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Morning Quick Fix

Citristar® Citrus Juicer
9” x 6” x 6” / 6 lbs. / #CS-1000 / $49.99     $44.99

With minimal time and effort, CitriStar squeezes refreshing juices from orang-
es, grapefruits, lemons, and limes. Its stainless steel spout prevents clogging and 
ensures continuous operation. The quiet yet powerful motor does a quick job of all 
your citrus fruits. 

Large Ream
Use for large citrus fruits 
such as oranges and grape-
fruits. Can also be used to 
juice pomegranates.
#CS032A / $4.90

Small Ream
Use to juice small citrus fruits 
such as limes and lemons.
#CS032B / $4.90

Small Ream Cap
Convert your Small Ream 
into a Large Ream with this 
removable cap.
#CS032C / $4.90

Lifestyle & Well-Being Products

Needak Soft-Bounce 
Non Folding Rebounder
#NDK001  
$310.00

Power Dome NX   
#WGEL-2485
$139.95     $119.00

Smart AC Inverter  
#WGEL-2402
$59.95      $39.95

Terraillon TFA Nuance 
Scale and Body Fat Analyzer 
#TE08548  
$59.95     Call for price!

Terraillon Pressio W Wrist 
Blood Pressure Monitor 
#TE08558 
$49.95     Call for price!

Needak Soft-Bounce 
Folding Rebounder 
#NDK002  
$350.00

Needak Stabilizing Bar 
#NDK003  
$85.00

Mini Stepper Master II 
#WGEL-2473 
$89.95       $79.95

Thumper Sport Massager 
#THUMP01S 
$129.00     Call for price!

Nasaline Nasal Irrigation System
Nasaline is used to treat nasal symptoms associated with allergies, 
colds, the flu, and other sinus-related infections. With the simple use 
of saline solution, it is a drug-free alternative for everyday nasal and 
sinus ailments.

Nasaline Nasal Irrigation System / #NASA01/ $19.95
Nasaline Salt – 8 oz. Jar / #NASA02 / $6.95
Nasaline – pre-measured packets / #NASA03 / $9.95

1. PUSH

2. DRAIN

3. BLOW
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                                 Find Serenity in our 

    

5

 Aromatic Scents! 

Humio Humidifier® & Night Lamp
The Humio Humidifer & Night Lamp, now with aroma oil compartment, is el-
egantly designed to offer a soothing and relaxing ambience of shaded colors 
that softly illuminates and adds style to any room’s décor. Dispel your stress 
and physical strains through subtle hints of lavender or eucalyptus essential 
oils. Bask in the silence and serenity of the cool mist as you enhance your level 
of comfort at home. 

• Humio Humidifier & Night Lamp
   19” x 9” x 13” / 20 lbs. / #HU-1001 / $79.95

• Humio Humidifier & Night Lamp with Aroma Oil Compartment
   19” x 9” x 13” / 20 lbs. / #HU-1020 / $89.95

Features
- 360º Rotating Mist Outlet
- Positioning Points
- Removable Neck
- Easy Push Button Controls
- Cleaning Brush
- Aroma Oil Compartment Aroma Oil Compartment

TEA TREE OIL
1oz. / #HU-35TE / $20.00
Taken from the leaves of the Melaleuca alternifolia, tea tree oil aids the 
treatment of many skin care conditions. This potent, yet warm aroma cleanses 
and renews your sinus problems and skin irritations. 

LAVENDER OIL
1 oz. / #HU-35LA / $20.00
From the Latin root lavare, which means “to wash,” lavender oil purifies 
the body and spirit during baths. This herb calms ailments from insomnia to 
anxiety to fatigue, producing even a slight sedative effect when its subtle 
aroma is inhaled. Balancing the day’s stress and chaos, this ambrosial essence 
is a favorite in aromatherapy. 

PEPPERMINT OIL
1 oz. / #HU-35PE / $14.50
Sharpen the senses with the revitalizing flavor of fresh peppermint. Peppermint 
oil stimulates increased blood flow for loved ones with muscle spasms and 
arthritis. Arousing mental alertness and focus during late-night studies, this 
minty-fresh feeling welcomes all students. The strong, invigorating mint helps 
digestion after heavy, unsettling meals and clears congestion from those long 
winter flu.

OREGANO OIL
1oz. / #HU-35-OR / $36.60
Oregano oil dispels nervous tension and gloomy thoughts with its purifying, 
comforting aura. This herb is known to lessen stress and to boost the body’s 
immune system. Relieve physical discomforts of the common cold and bask in 
its calm therapy. 

EUCALYPTUS OIL
1 oz. / #HU-35EU / $11.90
Freshen the room with a hint of the tall evergreens from Australia. This soft, 
earthy aroma increases cardiac activity while killing the bacteria and germs in 
the air. Gently squeeze a drop to your water and experience a clean feeling 
without going outside.

Rejuvenate your Soul 

          and Relax your Mind...

Healthy Kitchen Appliances
Lifestyle & Well-being Products

*The statements in this catalog are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Always consult your healthcare provider prior to adding essential oil therapy to your daily regimen.
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Natural Foods & Supplements

Organic Almonds
•16 oz.  #SJ004B / $18.95    $18.95

Organic Hazelnuts  
•16 oz.  #SJ007C / $18.95    $18.00

Organic Dried Hunza Goji Berries
•14 oz.  #SJ024B / $26.95     $25.61

Organic Dried Turkish Jumbo Figs  
•16 oz.  #SJ020B / $10.95    $10.41

Organic Pistachio Splits
•12 oz.  #SJ015B / $13.95    $13.26

Organic Cocoa Beans
•16 oz.  #SJ003B / $15.95    $15.16

Organic Sun-Dried Tomato Slices 
w/ salt  •8 oz.  #SJ017B / $9.45    $9.45
Organic Sun-Dried Tomato Slices 
w/ no salt  •8 oz.  #SJ018B / $9.95    $9.46

Organic Dried Papaya Slices
•8 oz.  #SJ019B / $7.95    $7.56

Hunza Apricot Kernels
•16 oz.  #SJ014B / $16.95    $16.11 

Organic Dried Turkish Apricots  
•16 oz.  #SJ010B / $9.95    $9.46

Organic Dried 
Jumbo Pineapple Slices
•8 oz.  #SJ022B / $11.95    $11.95

Organic Pitted Prunes
•16 oz.  #SJ016B / $8.95    $8.51

Organic Dried Cranberries
-apple juice sweetened
•16 oz.  #SJ013C / $13.95    $13.26

Organic Shredded Coconut
•12 oz.  #SJ009C / $10.95    $10.41

Organic Curry Cashews-Roasted
•16 oz.  #SJ001C / $14.95    $14.21
Organic Jumbo Cashews
•16 oz.  #SJ011A / $13.95    $13.95 

Organic Dried Cherries  
•16 oz.  #SJ008B / $17.95    $17.95

Organic Hunza Golden Raisins 
•16 oz. #SJ006B / $9.50    $9.02 
 

Organic Walnut Halves
•11 oz.  #SJ005C / $8.95    $8.51 

Organic Dried Mango Slices  
•16 oz.   #SJ002C / $14.95    $14.21

Organic Dried Banana Coins
•12 oz.  #SJ012B / $6.95    $6.60

Raised by the earth, 

nurtured by the sun

SunJewels® Organics 
Who said healthy can’t be delicious? SunJewels® Organics presents a fresh 
line of premium, organic, dried fruits, nuts, and other natural delights that will 
satisfy your hunger while nourishing your body. All SunJewels products are 
certified organic and most are raw-vegan friendly.

SunJewels are naturally healthy, dried fruits and nuts. SunJewels foods are 
carefully selected for their fine quality, delectable flavor, and nutritional value. 
All of SunJewels products are farmed from the world’s finest sources, and only 
the highest quality fruits and nuts are turned into SunJewels’ delicious organic 
snacks – goji berries from the legendary Hunza region of Tibet, jumbo cashews 
from the fertile grounds of Sri Lanka, mouthwatering mangos from Mexico, 
and a cornucopia of the best nature has to offer. Anyone who can appreciate 
great taste can enjoy Nature’s deliciously precious gifts: raised by the earth, 
and nurtured by the sun.

5%
OFF
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Naturally sweeten your favorite recipes
Experience the flavor and indulge your taste buds 
with our premium SunJewels Certified Organic 
Raw Agave Nectar, a natural organic sweetener 
with a *low glycemic index. Derived from the 
leaves of the blue agave cactus plant, Agave 
Nectar is a healthy alternative to table sugar, syn-
thetic sweeteners, and high-fructose corn syrup. 

• SunJewels Organic Raw Agave Nectar 
  16 oz (453g) #SJ027C / $6.95
   32 oz (907g) #SJ027D / $12.95

Natural Foods & Supplements

Agave Nectar 

The Healthy Natural Sweetener

Nutribarn Vitamins 
and Minerals
Vitamin D-3 - 1000 IU - High Potency
•180 Softgels  #NB003 / $8.95   $7.79

Vitamin C-1000
•100 Capsules  #NB006 / $10.95   $7.67

Vitamin E-400
•100 Softgels  #NB007 / $14.95   $10.47

Coral Calcium 1000mg
•100 VCaps®  #NB008 / $16.95   $11.87

Magnesium Malate  
•10oz. (284 g) #NB002 / $11.95   $8.37

Nutribarn Oils and Omegas
Flax Oil - Organic 1000mg
•100 Softgels  #NB010 / $9.95   $6.97

Odorless Garlic Oil Concentrated Extract
•100 Softgels  #NB011 / $8.95   $7.79

Royal Jelly - High Potency 1500mg
•60 Capsules #NB014 / $17.95   $12.57

Shark Cartilage 750mg
•100 Capsules #NB029 / $15.95   $11.17

Curcumin
•60 VCaps®  #NB023 / $17.95   $12.57

Ojibway Herbal Extract 450 mg 4:1 Extracts
•90 Capsules  #NB024 / $14.60   $10.22

Ginkgo Biloba 60 mg
•60 VCaps®  #NB025 / $9.95   $6.97

Organic Spirulina
•180 Tablets, 500mg #NB001 / $25.00   $17.50

Supplement Your Nutrition

                    with Nutribarn Supplements

JUVO Natural Raw Meal Whole Food
Juvo—a NON-GMO, gluten-free, dairy-free, animal-free—is a plant-based 
raw vegetarian meal that is rich in enzymes and uncooked nutrients. One Juvo 
meal a day aids in digestion and provides optimum energy. 

• JUVO Natural Raw Meal 
(600g Powder) #JUV001-600 / $37.99

• JUVO Slim Natural Raw Meal 
(600g Powder) #JUV005-600 / $39.99

• JUVO Yoga Food Natural Raw Meal 
(600g Powder) #JUV006-600 / $49.99

• JUVO Super Food Natural Raw Meal 
(600g Powder) #JUV007-600 / $44.95

reJUVOnate Yourself 

Yamamotoyama Organic Teas
Harvested exclusively from the private tea gardens of 
Yamamotoyama, this green tea is rich in powerful anti-
oxidants that may help lower LDL cholesterol, inhibit the 
growth of cancer cells, and lower your risk of heart dis-
ease.

• Organic Genmai Cha Green Tea
20 Teabags, 1.41 oz (40g) #YAMA101 / $4.95

• Organic Genmai Cha Green Tea with Roasted Brown Rice
20 Teabags, 2.19 oz (62g) #YAMA102 / $4.95

Soothe Your Senses

Barley Max
Barley Max is a highly-potent, 100 % organic and kosher barley juice product 
that offers its benefits in a convenient and great-tasting beverage. (Also avail-
able in capsules)

• 1 Month Supply / 120g (4.2g) / #HA440 / $25.95

• 2 Month Supply / 240g (8.5g) / #HA441 / $39.95

• 1 Month Supply / 240 Veg. Capsules / #HA442 / $33.95

Barley Max Alfalfa Free
• 2 month supply / #HA441AF / $37.95

Turn it up to the Max!

Fiber Cleanse
cleanses the colon and 
restores normal bowel 
activity, while boosting 
the fiber and nutritional 
value of your diet.
• 16 oz Powder
   #HA445 / $29.95
• 240 Capsules
   #HA446 / $29.95

BeetMax 
Contains no artificial 
ingredients and gives 
you the best of this 
fresh organic juice 
in this convenient 
powder form.
• 8.8 oz. powder  
   #HA451 / $32.95

CarrotJuiceMax
High in nutrition 
and naturally sweet, 
with no artificial 
ingredients, this is 
the perfect juice 
substitute.
•8.8 oz. powder  
  #HA461 / $39.95

Balanced Woman
This all natural cream 
moisturizes the body 
with Vitamin E, 
avocado oil, carrot oil, 
and aloe-vera oil. 
•2 oz. Tube   
#HA443 / $24.95 

Herbal Fiberblend
“I know about all of them because I’ve tried 
them all. Herbal Fiberblend is the only product 
I’ve tried that gets the black stuff out without 
fasting.” -- Margaret, dedicated Tribest cus-
tomer

• Herbal Fiberblend
13 oz (1 lb.) / #HEAL001 / $40.00

Cleanse Your Colon

Alpha DME™ Extra-Virgin Coconut Oil
Delicious, raw, certified organic, and free of any 
impurities or contaminants. 

• 450 ml  (plastic jar)           • 475 ml (glass jar) 
  #ALPHA-001 / $21.95          #ALPHA-005 / $23.95

*Please consult your healthcare physician before the use of this product.
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TRIBESTLIFE ORDER FORM

4 Easy Ways to Order!
• Mail this form to: Tribest Corporation, PO Box 4089, Cerritos, CA 90703
• Fax this form to: 714-879-7140, anytime
• Online: www.tribestlife.com for secure ordering anytime
• Call: 888-254-7336, Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Pacific Time

Order Information  
         Item#   Description       Price               Quantity            Total  
              
              
              
              
    

                 Sub Total   
                 Sales Tax (CA residents, add 7.75%)   
                 Shipping (see shipping chart on reverse)  
                 Grand Total   

Payment Information
Tribest accepts all major credit cards. Make checks or money orders payable to Tribest Corporation. Please do not send cash.  

Payment Method:  (select one):  •Check ____   •MasterCard ____   •Visa ____   •Discover ____   •American Express _____  

Credit Card Number:___________________________________________________________ Exp. Date ___ /___ /____

  3-4 Digit Security Code:  ____  ____  ____  ____  

Purchaser’s Name:  (Please print) _____________________________________________________________________

Billing Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________

           (City)____________________________________________  (State)____________ (Zip)______________ 

Telephone: (Day)____________________________________  (Evening)___________________________________

Fax Number: _______________________________________________________________________________

Email Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

  Please include your email address so that we may send your order confirmation.

Shipping Information (Please complete if different from payment information)

Recipient’s Name:  (Please print) ______________________________________________________________________

Shipping Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

          (City)____________________________________________  (State)____________ (Zip)______________ 

Telephone: (Day)____________________________________  (Evening)___________________________________ 

Use a separate piece of paper if you need more room.  Be sure to include 
all of the required information.
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SHIPPING AND HANDLING (shipping via UPS Ground)
Standard Delivery (per recipient)

Accessories, Kitchen Gadgets, Clothing, Books & Supplements
  Up to $20.00   $9.00
  $20.00 - $30.00   $10.00
  Over $30.00   $10.00 + 5% of subtotal

Appliances
  Green Star GS/GSE Model Juicers  $31.00           Sproutman’s Wheatgrass Grower          $16.00
  Green Star GP-E1503 Juicer   $34.00           Yolife Yogurt Maker            $12.00
  SoloStar-II Juicer    $25.00           Hawo’s Novum and Wolfgang Grain Mills         $20.00
  Z-Star Manual Juicer   $12.00           Hawos Easy, Octagon 1, Mill1 Grain Mills         $22.00
  CitriStar Citrus Juicer   $12.00           Needak Rebounder           $25.00
  Personal Blender    $12.00           Flic-Floc Flaker            $12.00
  Freshlife Sprouter     $13.00           Ceramic Knives  $10.00 for 1st  Knife, $1.00 for each add’l knife
  Freshlife Extra Barrel Set   $11.00           
  Soyabella Soymilk Maker   $12.00

Tribest provides expedited deliveries for an extra charge. For shipping to Alaska and Hawaii, shipping will be via US Postal Service 
Priority Mail. For shipping inquiries, please contact Tribest (888) 254-7336.  We ship domestically only. For Canadian and 
International ordering information, please contact Tribest (888) 254-7336.

Shipping costs change rapidly with the rapid changes in the cost of fuel. As such, shipping charges are subject to change without 
notice.

RETURN POLICY  
Unused items and items returned for verifiable manufacturing defects may be returned within 30 days of delivery for a 100% refund 
on the cost of the returned items. There are no refunds for returned books or videos. There is a 15% restocking fee for all other 
returned items, including used items without defects. 
*The cost of shipping will be deducted from your refund in the event of an approved return.
 
*NOTE: TRIBEST CORPORATION CAN ONLY ACCEPT RETURNS FOR MERCHANDISE PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM TRIBEST.  
RETURNS FOR ITEMS PURCHASED FROM OTHER VENDORS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.  FOR ITEMS NOT PURCHASED DIRECTLY 
FROM TRIBEST, PLEASE CONTACT THE VENDOR FOR THEIR RETURN POLICIES

Exchange/Return Requirements
Call (888) 254-7336 (toll-free, within USA) or (714) 879-7150 (international) to receive a Return Authorization Number.  Returns 
will not be accepted without authorization.  Place the Return Authorization Number prominently on the return label of the shipping 
carton. All returned items must be in unused condition and must be accompanied by all original contents. Missing contents will 
result in a reduced credit amount. All warranty cards must be left blank. Merchandise must be returned in original manufacturer’s 
box that has not been defaced or altered in any way. Purchaser is responsible for shipping to our warehouse at: 1143 N. Patt St., 
Anaheim, CA 92801, USA. Tribest will refuse any items sent C.O.D. Credit for returns are usually processed within 30 days from 
the date we receive the merchandise, and posted to the appropriate credit account. If an order was paid for by check or money 
order, a refund check will be mailed to the billing address on the original order. Please allow 6-8 weeks for refund checks to arrive.

Questions/Customer Service
Contact our Customer Service Department to inquire about your order, products, or services.  We look forward to assisting you.

Phone:  888-254-7336 (USA toll-free) or 714-879-7150 (international); Mon-Fri, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Pacific Time 
Fax:  714-879-7140, anytime. Please include a return fax number, phone number, or e-mail address with your inquiry.  
E-mail:  service@tribest.com
Mail:  Tribest Corp.
 PO Box 4089
 Cerritos, CA 90703

Place an order of at least $150, and we’ll ship it to you for free to one location in the 
contiguous 48 United States. International orders, orders shipping to Alaska or Hawaii, and 
expedited orders will be charged at the prevailing rate. Only the product subtotal (of qualified 
products) may be applied to the order calculation. Taxes, regular shipping rates, bulk seeds, 
and soybeans cannot be used to calculate the $150 subtotal.  Items beginning in SEED, 
SOYBEAN, and codes SJ201B & SJ201C are not qualified toward the $150 subtotal. 

*The cost of shipping of the item(s) being returned will be deducted from your refund in the event of an approved return on purchases that received free shipping from Tribest, regardless of the 
reason for the return. Tribest is not responsible for shipping costs for items being returned to our warehouse.
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Books & DVD’s

GENERAL HEALTH
Apple Cider Vinegar    Paul C. Bragg, N.D., Ph.D.,   110 pgs    #GPBPB01  $9.95
Become Younger    Dr. Norman W. Walker. D. Sc  204 pgs   #GPB-NW03 $9.95
The China Study    T. Colin Campbell, Ph.D.  417 pgs    #GPBCC02  $24.95
Choices from My Heart    Bernadette Bohan   290 pgs    #GPBBB01  $22.95
Cleansing the Body & the Colon...using Herbal Fiberblend Teresa Schumacher & Toni S. Lund   61 pgs     #HEAL001A $5.00
Colon Health    Dr. N.W. Walker, D. Sc.   119 pgs   #GPB-NW04 $9.95
Crazy Sexy Cancer Tips    Kris Carr, Foreword by Sheryl Crow  208 pgs   #GPBKC01  $17.95
Cure for All Cancers    Hulda Regehr Clark, Ph.D., N.D.  623 pgs   #GPBHC01  $19.95
Diet For a New America   John Robbins   434 pgs   #GPBJR01  $15.95
Easy GL Diet Handbook    Dr. Fedon Lindberg   128 pgs   #GPBFL01  $10.00
The Fast Track Detox Diet   Ann Louise Gittleman    302 pgs    #GPBAG01  $12.95
Fasting & Eating - for Health   Dr. Joel Fuhrman, M.D.   255 pgs   #GPBJF02  $14.95
Fats That Heal, Fats That Kill   Udo Erasmus, Ph.D.   555 pgs    #GPBUE01  $22.95
Food Combining and Digestion   Steve Meyerowitz    118 pgs    #GPBSM03  $15.95
Foods That Heal    Dr. Bernard Jensen   330 pgs    #GPBBJ06  $14.95
The Gerson Therapy    Charlotte Gerson & Morton Walker, D. P.M.  424 pgs    #GPBCG02  $17.00
God’s Way to Ultimate Health    Rev. George H. Malkmus, with Michael Dye   282 pgs    #GPBGM02  $18.95
Goji Berry: Fruits Of Paradise   Candace Hoffmann   32 pgs    #GPBGB01  $4.95
Green For Life    Victoria Boutenko   186 pgs   #GPBVB01  $14.95
The Hallelujah Diet    George Malkmus   378 pgs    #GPBGM06  $14.95
The Hallelujah Diet Workbook   George Malkmus   417 pgs    #GPBGM07  $8.95
It’s All In Your Head    Dr. Hal Huggins   194 pgs   #GPBHH01  $13.95 
The Natural Way to Vibrant Health    Dr. N.W. Walker, D.Sc.   137 pgs    #GPB-NW07 $9.95
The Organic Food Guide   Steve Meyerowitz   88 pgs    #GPBSM08  $8.95
The pH Miracle: Balance Your Diet, Reclaim Your Health Dr. Robert O. Young, Ph.D.   354 pgs    #GPBRY01  $14.95
The pH Miracle for Diabetes   Dr. Robert O. Young, Ph.D., and   334 pgs   #GPBRY02  $14.95
The pH Miracle for Weight Loss   Dr. Robert O. Young, Ph.D.  374 pgs    #GPBRY03  $14.95
Prescription For Nutritional Healing   James F. Balch, MD and   600 pgs    #GPBJB01  $19.95
Rebounding to Better Health   Linda Brooks   96 pgs    #GPBLB05  $7.95
Spirulina     Jack Challem   24 pgs    #GPBSP01  $3.95
Sprouts, the Miracle Food   Steve Meyerowitz   203 pgs    #GPBSM06  $12.95
Tissue Cleansing through Bowel Management  Bernard Jensen, D.C. Ph.D.,   190 pgs    #GPBBJ03  $13.99
Vaccinations, Deception and Tragedy   Michael Dye    124 pgs   #GPBMD01  $8.95
The Wheatgrass Book    Ann Wigmore   126 pgs    #GPBAW01  $9.95
Wheatgrass, Nature’s Finest Medicine  Steve Meyerowitz   60 pgs    #GPBSM02  $14.95
Why Christians Get Sick   Rev. George H. Malkmus  148 pgs    #GPBGM01  $13.95
A Message of Hope and Healing    Rev. George H. Malkmus  47 pgs   #GPBGM03  $7.95

JUICING
Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Juices   N.W. Walker D. Sc   125 pgs    #GPB-NW02 $9.95
(DVD) God’s Way to Ultimate Health  Rev. George Malkmus   2.5 hrs.   #GPBGM04DVD $19.95
Juice Fasting & Detoxification   Steve Meyerowitz   143 pgs    #GPBSM01  $10.95
(DVD) Juicing with the Green Star Juicer  Rev. George Malkmus   1hr. 45 min.   #GS993C  $12.95
Power Juices, Super Drinks   Steve Meyerowitz   413pgs    #GPBSM04  $14.00

RECIPE BOOKS
Ani’s Raw Food Kitchen   Ani Phyo    255 pgs    #GPBAP01  $19.95
Celebrating Our Raw Nature   Dorit    224 pgs    #GPBDD01  $14.95
Coconut Lover’s Cookbook   Bruce Fife N.D.   224 pgs    #GPBBF01  $16.00
Everyday Agave    Anne Astle    127 pgs    #GPBAA01  $12.99
Flavors of Korea    Deborah Coultrip-Davis, Young Sook Ramsay 192 pgs    #GPBYR01  $12.95
(DVD)The Art of Living Food     Ronnie & Minh      #GPBRM05  $19.95
The Guide to Diet and Salad   Dr. N.W. Walker, D. Sc   125 pgs    #GPB-NW05 $7.95
Hooked on Raw    Rhio    336 pgs    #GPBRH01  $29.95
Kitchen Garden Cookbook   Steve Meyerowitz   322 pgs    #GPBSM05  $14.95
Living Cuisine    Renee Loux Underkoffler and   400 pgs    #GPBRU01  $21.95
Living with Green Star    Elysa Markowitz   250 pgs    #GPBEM04  $29.95
One Pot Wonder    Elysa Markowitz   64 pgs    #GPBEM07  $11.95
Raw Food Made Easy    Jennifer Cornbleet   199 pgs    #GPBJC01  $17.95
The Raw Gourmet    Nomi Shannon   250 pgs    #GPBNS01  $24.95
Raw - The Uncook Book   Juliano with Erika Lenkert  287 pgs    #GPBJU01  $35.00
RawSome Recipes    Robyn Boyd   182 pgs    #GPBRB03  $24.95
Rawsome!      Brigitte Mars   355 pgs    #GPBBM01  $18.95
Warming Up to Living Foods   Elysa Markowitz   144 pgs    #GPBEM001 $15.95
Raw Star Recipes    Brian Au    207 pgs  #GPBBA01  $24.95
Raw Basics     Jenny Ross    202 pgs  #GPBJR08  $19.95

Title     Author    Total Pages Item #  Price
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Outlet Casing 
(Pulp Discharge Casing)

#GSE006 / $16.50

Safety Hood Assembly 
#GSE014A / $30.00

Operation Manual
#GSE024/ $5.50

Green Star Juicer (GS/GP)
(Page 12)

GS/SP Twin Gear Set
#GS021/ $95.00

GS/GP Drip Tray
#GP023F / $11.00

#GS005DT / $11.00

GS/GP Homagenizing Blank
#GP030 / $12.00

GS/GP Pasta Maker Set
#GP031/ $66.00
#GS009/ $66.00

GS/GP Breadstick Maker Set
#GP033 / $22.00
#GS010/ $22.00

GS/GP Outlet Adjusting Knob
#GS007R / $13.50
#GP023/ $13.50

GS/GP Soft Fruit Outlet 
Adjusting Knob

#GS007SF / $13.50
#GP023F / $13.50

GS/GP Fine Screen
#GS028 / $27.00

GS/GP Coarse Screen
#GS029 / $27.00

GS/GP Pulp DIscharge Casing
#GS006 / $23.50
#GP022 / $44.60

GS/GP Twin Gear Housing
#GS005 / $50.00

#GP018-2 / $79.00

GS Safety Tray
#GS005LT / $9.90

Tribest Personal Blender 
Accessories (Page 6)

12 oz. Mason Jars (Set of 4)
#JAR12S / $11.25

8 oz. Mason Jars (Set of 4)
#JAR08S / $9.95

4 oz. Mason Jars (Set of 4)
#JAR04S / $8.95

GSE / GS / GP Accessories
(Page 12)

GS/GP/GSE Deluxe Strainer
#GS010N / $12.95

GS/GP/GSE Plastic Plunger
#GS037 / $20.00

GS/GP/GSE Wooden Plunger
#GS036 / $7.00

GS/GP/GSE Cleaning Brush
#GS038A / $7.00

GS/GP/GSE XL Cleaning Brush
#GS038B / $6.99

GS/GP/GSE Juice Pitcher
#GS025G / $14.00

Green Star Elite (GSE)
(Page 12)

GSE Jumbo Twin Gears
#GSE021 / $120.00

GSE Drip Tray 
#GSE005DT / $11.00

GSE Pasta Maker Set
#GSE009 / $75.00

GSE Breadstick Maker Set
#GSE010 / $25.00

GSE Homogenizing Blank 
#GSE010H / $13.00

GSE Fine Screen
#GSE028 / $35.00

GSE Coarse Screen 
#GSE029 / $35.00

GSE Outlet Adjusting Knob
#GSE007SF / $14.50

GSE Flat Cleaning Brush 
#GSE038F / $3.50

GSE Power Cord
#GSE043U / $12.00

Twin Gear Housing with 
Feeding Chute

#GSE005 / $22.00

Parts & Accessories Index
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Sproutman Sprout Chart 
#FRESH07C / $7.95

2 Pronged Sprinkler Head (Set of 2)
#FRESH09N / $9.00

4 Pronged Sprinkler Head (Set of 2)
#FRESH09S / $9.00

Food Grade Hydrogen Peroxide
#HYDRO / $9.95

Solostar-II Juicer 
Accessories (Page 14)

Homogenizing Screen
#SS028H-2 / $4.80

Plastic Plunger
#SS037 / $3.50

Fettuccine Nozzle
#SS007F-2 / 4.50

Spaghetti Nozzle
#SS007S-2 / $4.50

Homogenizing Nozzle
#SS007H-2 / $4.50

 

Juicing Nozzle
#SS007J-2 / $4.50

Pulp Strainer
#SS010P / $7.00

Funnel
#SS005N-2 / $4.50

Juice/Pulp Container
#SS025J / $9.00

Foam Strainer
#SS010F / $6.50

Cleaning Brush
#SS038S / $2.95

Auger
#SS021A-S / $35.00

Screen Locking Cap
#SS028LC-2 / $6.50

16 oz. Glass Drinking Mugs (Set of 2)
#JAR16S / $6.25

Mason Jar Plastic Lids (Set of 4)
#JAR01S / $3.95

Motor Base
#PB01 / $45.00

Grinding Blade Assembly
#PB05 / $18.00

Blending Blade Assembly
#PB04 / $18.00

S-Blade Mason Jar Attachment
#JAR02C / $7.49

BPA Free: #JAR02CBF / $9.00

PB-100 Mason Jar Converter Kit
#JAR02C-100 / $8.95

PB-200 Mason Jar Converter Kit
#JAR02C-200 / $9.95

Commuter Lid
#PB02C/ $2.90

Tribest Bottle Brush
#PB038A / $5.95

Extra Long Silicone Spatula
#PB01S / $4.50

Plastic Chopping Board
#PB06 / 4.50

Carrying Case
Green: #PB10G / $12.95
Silver: #PB10S / $7.95

Clutch- Motor Base
#PB018/ $5.00

Freshlife Automatic 
Sprouter Accessories

(Page 8)

Water Pressure Tube Control
#FRESH03CS / $9.00

Water Pressure Tube Set (Set of 2)
#FRESH03S / $9.00

Seed Tray
#FRESH05 / $9.00

Wheatgrass Pad
#FRESH06 / $2.50

Parts & Accessories Index
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       Find Serenity in our 

5 Aromatic Scents! 

See page 16 
for details.

Rejuvenate your Soul 
          and Relax your Mind...


